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Tryphon
H
PRINTIIqO
the papers of an anceso
AI’,IYOIqE
to~ judges his own blood, l am reviving
the embers of James BucI(inghamSil k. I hope
they won’t prove him a posthumousJool, myselJ
a renegade.
Mygreat-great-great grand[ather, JamesBud(inghamSil k, of Vilna, visited the Levant in
x82o and again in ~84~. He published in x8ax
h/s Travels in Palestine through the countries
of Gilead and Bashan, a notorious book during
the winter o[ that year. After that he receded
into the obscurity which, my grandfather once
remarked, he entirely deserved. (From that
judgment a grandson dissents.) Twenty years
later he went back to the Levant, and in t843
wrote his second book, Tryphon The Giant In
Jerusalem, whichrecalls his meetings, that previous year, with people o[ note. It’s a pity this
manuscript was never published, and I propose
to remedythis, i[ only becausehe included also
communications of the poet Else LaskerSchueler, whospent her last years in Jerusalem.
If these extracts please, I will publish in its
entirety Tryphon The Giant In Jerusalem. May
my ancestor clamber [rom obscurity on the
shouldersof that giantl
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....[ and religion. Unlike the congeries of
the Great Turk, these Sefardi wives are notable
for continence. Sometimesthey sigh towards
the Dead Sea, where, their Rabbis feign,
MadameLot saltily shines. On clear days her
minera~l semblance is perceivable from Jerusalem. They regard her as the Ur-mother....
Around Ramadhan, the Jerusalem Muslims
asseanbi[e in the courtyard of Omar’smosque.
Theywear a plain muslin robe, and in this they
pretend! the motions of swimming.These mimed
motions are laughable in the extreme for an
Englishman, accustomed from youth to the
licence of water. There is a kind of pathos in
watching these natives of limestone, embedded
like fossils in the region, rehearse gestures our
children wouldfleer at through their fingers.
A fable concerning Muhammed
explains this.
Whenhe arrived in Jerusalem he felt his extreme Dryness. He exclaimed he must first swim
around Jerusalem before ascending from it. A
River was provided and around this he swam,
applauded by the townsfolk, whofelt he was a
Person of no commonquality.
Another Myth associates the River around

DE,msSILK, who lives in Jerusalem, writes: Tryphonhad obviously been waiting for
somerich Americancollector. He was an engraving in a x7th-century continuation
of Josephus. The book’s price was markedin doll.-trs. I looked at the engraving of
this starry-headed, snake-fingeredman,then put him backon his shelf. But h-e slip-ped
out of the bookand into the street. He solved several Jerusalempuzzles. Later I ~ok
another look at that engraving. I found I had added;in r to his name.Formerlyhe had
been the unlucky Egyptian devil, Typhon.
The German-Jewishpoet, Else’Lasker-Schueler, cameto Jerusalem in the z93os,
and died there in I945. She permanently haunts several Jerusalemites. The poet
Amichaimet her recently near the Central Bus Station. She was bobbingup and ddwn,
he hdd on hard to stop her flying off.
14
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Tryphon
Jerusalem with the giant Tryphon." Tryphon
was a Chimera who made a pilgrimage to
Jerusalem ha 1837. Somesay ha 1839. In any
case, all are agreed on his wonderful height,
his sagacity, and his scaly skin which seemed
more than human.Arriving at the town-centre,
he set up a bench on which he placed the most
diverse instruments. They included cogs of
somegreat Machine,a humaneye, a chameleon,
and a skipping-rope, and kindness.
Tryphon also complained of the Dryness of
the city, and he invented the River in whichhe
daily refreshed his scales. Afterwardshe would
juggle with his instruments while the eye
scrutinised him. Sometermed him a common
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tS Silk’s secondaccount of the Giant
H ~.RE
Tryphon.
... On this date Tryphon the Funambulist
circumscribed Jerusalem on a skipping-rope
suspended in mid-air. He pleased the air, to
judge by an audible humming remarked on
by the townsfolk below. He looked transparent:
you could see the coursing of his honey-coloured
blood, or sap. The Ohamdeon
closely following
him along the rope took on a very gratifying
Honey-hue. His bench below, with its human
eye whichhe left as a Janitor, or guard, vibrated
throughout the ascension. The nearer citizens
read an anxiety in the iris. On Tryphon’s

Juggler, or Mountebank:others pronouncedhim
a great Rabbi.
Around I842 Tryphon as usual invented his
River but on this occasion swamawaywith it,
his scaly side burning the water as he fled. The
eye swamsteadily alongside him like a faithful
Retainer. The townsfolk associate him with
Tiche, or Fortune, the goddess of Adia Capitolina. But this can scarcely be.

descent I congratulated him heartily. It was a
feat, I said, the greatest artists of Illusioaismin
Europe could scarcdy emulate. Tryphon remarked only that it was not his dexterity of
limb, howeverwonderful, but the spirit in him
maintained him on his rope. I enquired for the
Chameleon. WhenTryphon laughingly raised
his hat to salute me, I saw the modestbeast had
subdueditself to its master’shat-brim.§

* The "y" in Tryphon like a long "i" in
Chimera.
§ I madea daguerrotypeof Tryphonon this occasion. Exposuretime was insufficient, and the
Chameleon
escapesthe copper-plate. Withhis usual
modestyhe cannot be seen at the centre, top,
althoughhe concealsseveral inches of hfs master’s
hat.

encounter, the folS
lowing day, between Tryphonand a severe
critic.

IV
ILK TRANSCRIBES

an

"If," the critic said, "you had walked two
Inches above the ground, I could have ap-
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plauded. But you showa certairi Materialist
bias in your choice of mid-air."
Tryphon was extremdy discomposed, atad the
Chamdeonlost his colour for some moments.
"I see after all," said Tryphon,"that I was performing for Jerusalem. Had you made yourself
knownto me earlier, certainly I would, have
chosen those Inches."
"I fear youwouldhavefallen," said his critic.
Tryphon and his Chameleon returned home
in silence.
V
a~j~OVX
time
Silk received
a communicatiortthisfrom
a Levant
geographer,
Cuthbert
Halt, who had read "Tryphon The Giant" in
manuscript.
1! Mattb 1966

Dear
k, Sil
I see you swallowed everything, you old
gossip. I w~rshere in x836and again in ’38 but
I recall no one by the nameof Tryphon. Everyone met everyone in those days. I would have
met him, I am sure. James Finn never mentioned him to me, and as you know, he cultivated a uery strange set.
As for Muhammed:Did he swim around a
river? Wasthere a fiver? No one mentioned it
to me.
I suggest you are confusing Tryphonwith the
Baal Shemof Tiberias, whospent his nights on
the mountain, howling, and his days crystalgazing in the Tiberias market. Somesay he
howled because he saw the future. I do not
knowthough I myself heard him howl in x836.
He moved me deeply. I howled with him. I
suggest he is your man.
I enclose art extract from the predictions of
the Baal Shemthat he had printed in I838.
I hopeyou don’t take this letter amiss.
Verytruly yours,
CUTHBERT

HADCUTOUTthe first page of the
H ALT
Baal Shem’saddress to the citizens of
Tiberias. I give it here in the exact formhe communicated it to James BuckinghamSilk.
THZ BAAL SHEM OF TIBERIAS

I ADDRESS
YOUamongthistles. I ama mouth in
the thisde-field. There is no correspondencebetween the sky and your souls. Youare market-

procluce, manured, fostered, picked for death.
I kr~owthe wickedcarter. Shall I save you from
his wheelsand jolting?
Youare so manycabbage-heads, carrot-tops,
pleased to fill the superfluous basket. Youare
the false heart of the lettuce, cold and wet, not
delicious. I have howled for you on mymountain.
The soul of Godstared through the window.
He knew where to find me in your house. I
waslost like a house-dog,a cat. So I peeled the
skin of walls. I knowholes in mountains.
I arn the Baal Shemof mymountain, its good
name.I nursed it as I woulda dead child, fed it
mybreath, and nowit is a live soul. If I fetched
it downlike a beast, it wouldtell you howto
grow. It gave meits skin, I gave it mybreath.
It is ~:he house of soul. I sleep all night and
watch the breath of the mountain going up,
altar-smoke, to God. SometimesI am confused,
is mybreath the mountain? I do not know.
There are very few souls that go up. There
are very few souls that go up. Youare housesouls, window-of-glassscruls, packets of dead
seed that have no buyers. Horses are the Solomonsof your generation.
I saw a cartload of souls. The carter in
triumph rode by. Roots in his produce, I heard
you c:rying. Youcried for someoneto c.apture
the carter and the scopeof his reins.
VII
’~[~HZ CHAI~ZLZON’SMOr.INT~tIN-JOURraZ~"

Tn~.~r.wz~tzr¢o raaraiDOZS
or fine scents inside
this mountain, you understand. I knewwe were
on an errand for Jerusalem. The way was in
and on. The insides of this mountain stank of
dead skin, we were walking through a tannery
of stone. The wails were littered with old
dreamsof miners, scratched-out plans for seams.
I wept at an old pick.
Whenwe came to the decaying root of the
moun~:ain, Tryphoncoiled himself round it. He
was in labour. The root shook and I heard a
drip from above.
I wanted to run away but I couldn’t. The
only colour to hide in was the pallor of Tryphon
with his coils roundthat root. So I stayed there
ia the pallor of Tryphon.
Vlll
N SPITZ Of Cuthbert Halt, James Buckingham Silk continued to observe what he
wanted to observe in Jerusalem. Around this

I
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Tryphon
time hc struck up a friendship with Else LaskerSchuder to whomhe had been introduced by
the Chameleon. She sent him the following
letter.
lo J~.~1~4o

Dear Friend,
Again I ~ n~ well. ~e co,man has ~n
walking on my head all ~y. I ~id to hi~
Whybring that sack o~ coM, it’s rammer, I
know you Mlieve in Berlin but it’s summa.
~me by yoursel£ Only, Kn~k gently. He
laughed and ran very quickly away, and I have
~en l~king at t~t coMever since, considering
¯ at co~ ev~ since.
Yesterday
I wMked ~nd Je~salem,
thinking, as you must know, of manythings.
Some of th~ I have told you a~ut: o~ the
king’s veins in r~k, his neck rising from rock.
Try to r~b~ what I ~d, I don’t have to
re,at it ~ often. Then a ~y from some ungentle place thr~ a stone at me. It reminded
me of that d~r y~ slued. It was ~ insulting stone, ~pertly aimed.
De~ friend, I know y~ ~e cleverer th~ I,
more patient. Youare not the great-niece of
~v~ty. ~me ~n. T~ your Jem~l~ friend.
She’ll not qumd.
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sharper also, and shuffled the streets of Jerusalem. But the final ace, the secret, he kept up
his sleeve. That ace, that secret, he wokeup
with in the morning,and laughed at the stained
look of somebarn where he had slept.
I will conclude, Sir. Youlie to the stones of
the town. All your twos--eyes, ears, nostrils,
hands and feet--are liars. Youdissemble the
town. Tryphon assembled it.
I have the honourto remain, Sir,
Yoursvery cordially,
THEPOORLxrrrE ANZMAr
OF raE
MOUNTEBANk.

X
TRZCKS OR TREATS

EXEOF Tryphon, an ear? The Chameleon
ANoffers
him to the populace. The innocent
snakes writhe away but they’re caught. The
town eats his brains.. His hat floats downthe
river. Goodbye, everlasting fl. Yet Tryphon
never hesitates on his trapeze, and the townis
there because of the tral~ze. It is lunch-time,
and Tryphon is offered on a dish. The
Chameleon walks round in subdued colours,
bows. The sun-seed eaters of Zion Squsre try
out the newtaste. Yet it is a tr~ck, a Tryphon
trick. The funambulist is not openedby their
teeth.

HECI’tAMELEO~
was incensed by Cuthbert
T Halt’s
letter to Silk, andalso by a slighting T
to be influenced by the visionremarkof Halt’s retailed to him, ! hope not by
ary conversation of Lasker-Schueler, of her
HE NORMALLY SEDATE Silk

came

in-

creasingly

mygreat-great-great grandfather. He sent Halt
his appropriatereply.
THECHAMErEON
TO CUTr~B~RT
HArT

T~~an~dria
Cares,Jerasalem

Sir,
I amthe one youtermedthe poor little animal
of the mountebank. You live amongbooks, I
amongcolours. I have seen on your shelves-but I have not been seen on your shelves~the
journeys of Burckhardt, of Melville, of Molyneux and Lynch. Sir, you should envy mylong
journeys with Tryphom
I slept amongTryphon’s coils and in the
eternal 8 of his hat-brim. I amhis little royal
animal and I inform you, Sir, Tryphon is no
fiction thoughyou are. I mergedwith inferior
hues till I found Tryphon.I have seen a windowasking to be rememberedby him, a cobblestone pleading for his regard. He was a card-

companionand adviser the Chameleon, and by
inscrutable Tryphon. About x842 he becameinterested in the real measurements
of a town, of
those proportions which eternally elude your
usual job-builder. He composedthe following
poemon the subject, which perhaps explains
the rejection of his entire manuscript by a
reasonably accommodatingpublisher.
MESSURZNO THE

Town

It starts
with water. You take a plumb-line to
sound the water. From that the stone comes.

I heard them dropping the plumb~line in
water, they were looking for the right place to
build a wall, a town. A town-wall is built by
music, by hope, by the plumb-lineof poets.
Whowere the builders, the fly-fishers casting
their line in hope? I saw those heads close together, Tryphon and Lasker-Schueler talking
under water. This is the geographyof ocean, to
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swim under the foundations of a town, to that
place in the sea wherethe wall starts.
Where are the foundations of the foundations? In the sea-mind of poets. They say to
the builder, to the king, Put up a wall here,
the town there, they give them the measurements but not the reason for the measurements.
Oh no, oh no, not the reason for the measurements. The builder looks at them and swallows
the question, he has his chalk, his tape, they
the shape they fetched out of the water. What
can the king do?
I saw them swimmingand thriving, the two
sea-beasts, stroking the spirit-foundations of the
town.

ben:h, and now they were no larger than my
song’sfistful of marbles....
This modest and gifted Chimera soon after
grew disaffected. He complained, to mywife,
that he played for himself in the middle of a
great crowd. He had straddled the town too
long till he felt it in his mostintimate Coil.
It: was nowhe swamawayon his River, leaving the towna Dryriver-bed for its speculations.
XllI
ends with
M
the only surviving poem of the Chameleon.
~2’

ANCESTOR’S

MANUSCRIPT

THECHAMELEON’S FAREWELLTO TR~’vHOI~

XII
UT lames Buckingham Silk went no further with his manuscript. He suffered the
contempt of that linked beast: Cuthbert Halt
and the publisher. Here is his last look at
Tryphon.

B

... That afternoon the juggler Tryphonmaintained nine separate crystal balls in the air. They
allowed the sun in a fashion not easily sub
fered. Mywife laughed to observe the mouths
and noses of the many, directed upwardas if
to eat, or sneeze, these crystals of Tryphon.
After somethirty minutes, and tiring of this
royal Game, he set the crystals again on his

"0 I shall be as dead, mother,
~4s the stones in th~ wall.
0 the stones in the street,
Shall mourn for me a//."

~

Bec~usethere is no river in Jerusalem
Doyou thin k you are ~ mountainlearning to
s~dm?
You must swim past all the [aces
¢Ind laughat flint.
The only bruising quarry is stone
Wantingto be water.
The dead course o[ the wall knows you.
Smile back at the handkerchiefs, swim
Roundthe Tur~-like wall o/this town.
The dry wave.
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Golo Mann

poleon:
A European

’
Achlevem

HENI WaSa youngstudent of history,
W
the great dramalay only a little over a
hundred years back. It seemedalmost modern

themselves with Napoleon--an echo of what
Stendhal’s Julien and Fabrice, Tolstoy’s Prince
Andrey and Dostoyevsky’s Raskolnikov had
still, the beginning of one’s ownera. In the
done before them. Today quite certainly no
meantimealmost half a century has been added,
young person does so any more. Romantics and
and a half century whosedimensions,quantities
rebels choose other models. But anyone who
and velocities have driven the past deeper and
seriously enters into these historical events, undeeper into the past. Moreover,these fifty years
prejudiced by what camelater, will not so easily
were not £avourableto the conceptof the "great
emergeagain, in spite of everything.
man," because they produced so many great
If I wereto say that the after-effects of Napomen, most of themof a revolting character. But leon’s workare still makingthemselvesfelt, that
by virtue of their trade all leaders of the people, without him Europewould not be what it is, I
all dictators and tyrants inevitably have some- should be uttering an historical platitude: the
thing in common.Thus the nauseating impreseffects of the Reformation, of the Iraperium
sion left behind by the most recent was bound Romanum
are also still makingthemselves felt.
to rub off on to their predecessors. Nowadays It is impossible to imagine the closely woven
we are moresensitive to the "Faites lusiller..."
fabric with any of its meshesmissing. Wemust
that strikes such an unpleasant note in Napo- turn our attention to less general considerations.
leon’s orders of the day. Weare more sensitive
Without Napoleonthere would be no Pr3tects,
to the tricks of power,censorship, secret police,
no Recteurs d’Acad3mie, no Inspecteurs G3ngand propaganda;to the habit of simultaneously raux, in short the wholestructure of the French
stirring up, fearing, and despising the masses; State (whichin our day is beginningto crumble)
to the total lack of moderationthat finally digs
would not exist; without him there would be
its owngrave. Hencethe mythhas paled. In th
no Regierungsbezirk.e in Bavaria and probably
xgzos day-dreamingyouths could still identif
no Provinces in Italy; without him it is conceivable that there wouldbe no bureaucratised
Go~-oM^NN
is one o/ Europe’sleading hisnational States whatever in Central and Eastern
torians. His mostrecent boo&in Englishwas
Europe.This Carries us into the area of speculahis "History of Germanyin the xgth Cention and in a double sense. Firstly, howcan we
tury." .4 son oI ThomasMann,he was /or
manyyears a prolessor oI history in the
know what might have been brought about
U.S..4. and a lecturer at various German
after Napoleonand without him? And secondly
universities. He lives at present in Zurich,
the dividing lines betweenwhat was in the proSwitzerland, where he ts completing a
cess of developing before him and what arose
biographyo~ Wallenstein.
out of his rule becomeblurred--the dividing
This past year has been, o~ course the
bicentenaryoi NapoleonBonaparte’sbirth.
lines between the complexes "R&olution" and
The present essay was translated by Michael
"Empire." Internally, Napoleon built on the
Bullock. The three drawingsare lrom GiL
Conqu#teJacobine, externally on the militaristic
ray’s contemporary
Napoleoniccaricatures.
policies of the Comit~du Salut Public and the
19
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